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You can survive 2 or 3 weeks without food. But you can only survive 2 or 3
days without water. In case of an emergency, and you have to leave your
home, what is the best way to make sure you have enough water?

(Newswire.net -- August 4, 2014) Sugar Land, TX -- 

I know what you’re thinking, 2 or 3 weeks without food? We could all stand to lose
a few pounds, but that is an extreme weight loss method I would not want to

endure. But at least you would live.

 

Water on the other hand is a life giving item we just can’t do without, even for a few days. But there are water storage
and purification methods you can use to survive. Find out this and more at  Survival-Skills-Training  The Knowledge
you want – The Skills you need.

 

Water weighs 7 pounds a gallon. It is not very practical to try and carry gallons of water for your family if you have to
leave your home. There has to be a better way.

 

Long term food storage methods are key also. Do you know how people stored food for long term storage before
freezers and refrigerators? Starting on August 26, 2014, Dennis Woods will be directing 5 fantastic Tuesday nights of
Survival Skills Training.  Survival-Skills-Training  The Knowledge you want – The Skills you need. Class size is
limited to 25 people.

 

Dennis Woods has studied and practiced preparation and survival skills for over 20 years. His latest book “The
Preparation Grid” is on sale at Amazon Kindle   Dennis presents these concepts regularly to groups of all sizes, and
leads seminars on disaster preparedness. Dennis lives in Sugar Land Texas with his wife Brenda.

 

Dennis prays, hopes and expects the best, but plans for the worst – just in case.

Contact

Dwoods77478@aol.com

713-591-0625

You can register for the seminar here:

http://Survival-Skills-Training.com

Source: http://newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00084351-food-storage-and-water-purification-methods.html
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